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The llUng of the bond with ,the cler},t on the 10th day of October, in
pursuance of the order of the court, was irregular; but we are not
disposed to dismiss the appeal on account of such irregularity. The
course pursued was undoubtedly attributable to the order of the
court made on the 8th of October. The irregularity is one which was
amendable below, and, as no substantial right of the appellee is
affected by it, we are not disposed to dismiss the appeal fol." this
reason.
The appellee insists that the appeal ought to be dismissed, because

the surety in the appeal bond was not taken by the judge, but by the
derk of the court below.
Speaking of a like objection, the supreme court in O'Reilly v. Ed-

rington, 96 U. S. 724, said: .
"The security required upon writs of error and appeals must be taken by the

judge or justice. Rev. St. § 1000. He cannot delegate this power to the clerk.
Here the approval of the bond was by the clerk alone. The judge has never
acted; but, as the omission was undoubtedly ca,used by the order of the court
permitting the clerk to take the bond, the case Is a proper one for the applica-
tion of the rule by' which this court sometimes refuses to dlemise appeals or
writs of error, excepton fajlure to comply with ,such terms as may be imposed
for the purpose of supplying defects in the proceedings. Martin v. Hunters'
Lessee, 1 Wheat. 361; Dayton v. Lash, IH: U. S. 1]2."
In our opinion, the like practice ought to be followed in this court;

• and we sha11 adopt it in the present case.
It is lastly insisted that the appellants did not file or cause to be

filed with the clerk of this court, within 30 days from the time of the
allowance of the appeal, a copy of the record. The copy of the rec-
ord was filed October 27th, and within 30 days from the time the
appeal was prayed and allowed from the order entered October 8th.
And, if the appeal should be deemed to be taken from the order of
September 19th, it ought not to be dismissed, for the reason urged,
. because the defect or irregularity in the time of filing the copy of
the record is cured by its subsequent filing, unless a motion to docket
and dismiss has been previously made. Rule 16,of this court (47
Fed. viii.); Freeman v. Clay, 1 O. O. A. 115, 48 Fed. 849. 'filis ques-
tion has been ruled in the same way in a f()ll'Dler unreported decision
of this court.1
The order of the court is that this appeal shall stand dismissed un-

less the appellants shall within 10 days file with the clerk below a
bond in such penalty as is fixed by the court below, and to be ap-
proved by the judge of that court, and cause a certified copy thereof
to be filed with the clerk of this court. Upon the filing of a certified
copy of such bond with the clerk of this court, the motion to dismiss
shall stand overruled.

WELD v. GOLDENBERG.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. January 9, 1895.)

No. 32.
CoNTRACTS-!NTEll.PRETATION-GUARANTY.

G. sold to W. a lot of land upon which he was, at the time, conltructln.
a building, the contract of sale containing a provision that G. "covenant.
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and agrees that the buIlding now being erected on the said premises shall
be completed at his expense before the delivery of the deed herein, in ac-
cordance with the plans and specifications of A. Z., Esq., architect." The
plans and specifications, which were in existence at the time the contrad
was made, called for the use of certain materials and the doing of cer-
tain work, to construct a waterproof cellar, and for a guaranty by the
contractor that the cellar should remain watertight for five years. Held,
that G., by this contract, only bound himself to furnish a cellar con-
structed upon the plans and specifications of the architect, and accom-
panied by the contractor's guaranty, and did not covenant to furnish a
waterproof cellar at all events.

This was an action by Ellen H. Weld, as residuary legatee of Wilt
liam F. Weld (in whose place she was substituted as plaintiff after
the commencement of the action), against Simon Goldenberg, to re-
cover damages for the nonperformance of a contract. The circuit
court dismissed the complaint. Plaintiff brings error.
George A. Strong, for plaintiff in error.
Carlisle Norwood, for defendant in error.
Before WALLACE and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

SHIPMAN, Circuit Judge. The undisputed facts in this case are
that on October 10, 1890, the defendant, Simon Goldenberg, was the
owner of land on the corner of Wooster and Broome streets, in the
city of New York, upon which he was erecting a six-story warehouse,
for which plans and specifications had been made by Alfred Zucker,
an architect. On that day, Goldenberg entered into a written agree-
ment with William F. Weld to sell the latter this land, and to com-
plete at his (Goldenberg's) expense said warehouse, in accordance
with the plans and specifications of the architect, at a specified time,
for the sum of $326,000. The building was completed at the proper
time. Mr. Weld claimed .that it had not been properly completed,
and that the cellar was not waterproof, but paid the contract price,
and received a deed of the premises, under a written agreement be-
tween the contracting parties that the acceptance or the payment
should not operate to waive any of his existing rights. Subsequently,
Weld brought this action at law against Goldenberg, before the cir-
cuit court for the Southern district of New York, to recover damages
for the alleged nonperformance of Goldenberg's contract of October
10,1890.
The fourth and fifth paragraphs of the complaint are as follows:
"Fourth. The aforesaid written agreement for the sale of said property con-

tained a provision as follows: 'The party of the first part covenants and
agrees that the building now being erected on the said premises shall be com-
pleted at his expense, before the delivery of the deed herein, in accordance
with the plans and specifications of Alfred Zucker, Esq., architect, and deliv-
ered to the party of the second part, so as to be in all respects ready for occu-
pation by the proposed tenant.'
"Fifth. Among the plans and specifications referred to in the provision

above set forth, and delivered by defendant to this plaintiff in accordance
therewith, were certain specifications for the work and materials required to
construct a cellar, for the building then being constructed upon the premises
aforesaid, including boiler vault and vaults under sidewalks, which cellar
was to be a waterproof cellar."
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The complainant further alleged, in the seventh and eighth para-
graphs, that:
"After plaintiff received delivery of the aforesaid deed, great injury was

caused to him by the fact that said cellar was not waterproof, but that, on
the contrary, it permitted water to enter. Repeated notices of this fact were
thereupon given to the defendant, and said cellar remained in a defective
condition, in violation of the defendant's covenant. Thereupon the plaintiff
was compelled to provide, at his own expense, said building with a really
waterproof cellar, to his damage $20,000."
Annexed to the defendant's answer were the contract of October

10, 1890, which contained the clause quoted in the fourth paragraph
of the complaint, and the specifications in regard to waterproofing,
and a contract dated April 21, 1890, between Goldenberg and William
H. Arnott & Co., the contractors for waterproofing the cellar. The
heading of the specifications was as follows:
"Specifications of waterproofing work and materials required to construct a

waterproof cellar, including boiler vault and vaults under sidewalks under
the six-story warehouse on the northwest corner of Broome and Wooster
streets, in the city of New York, for Simon G"oldenberg, Esq., owner, agreea-
ble to plans, etc., prepared for the purpose by Arthur Zucker, architect, 346
Broadway, New York City."
The specification provided that the contractor should guaranty

that the cellar should remain dry and watertight for five years from
the completion of the building, and required him to do all the work
and furnish the material necessary to carry out the guaranty. This
guaranty was entered into by the contractors.
After the complaint was brought, William F. Weld died, and Ellen

H. Weld, his residuary legatee, who was vested with the title to the
claim in suit, was substituted as plaintiff. Upon the trial of the
cause, after the jury was impaneled, the defendant moved to dismiss
the complaint, because, among other reasons, the plaintiff did "not
allege that the cellar was not waterproof in consequence of any fail-
ure on the part of the defendant to complete the building, including
the cellar, in accordance with the plans and specifications." The
court dismissed the complaint, and entered judgment for the defend-
ant, to which direction or order the plaintiff dilly excepted, and by
writ of error brought the question before this court.
As the entire contract between the parties and the specifications

for waterproofing were annexed to the defendant's answer, and were
conceded to be correctly set forth, the question which was raised
upon the defendant's motion was that of the construction of a writ-
ten contract, viz. whether Goldenberg agreed to deliver a waterproof
cellar, or a cellar constructed in accordance with the architect's
plans and specifications, accompanied with the guaranty of the con-
tractor that it should be watertight for five years. The complaint
was founded upon the theory that the defendant covenanted to fur-
nish a waterproof cellar, although it might have been built in ac-
cordance with the architect's plans, and consequently that the de-
fendant would be liable, although the defect was caused by a defec-
tive system. The defendant's theory is that he was only called
upon to complete the building as he had commenced, under and in ac-
cordance with the architect's plans and specifications. Goldenberg,
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being the owner of real estate, had commenced its improvement by
the erection of a large warehouse, had procured plans and specifica-
tions from an architect, had made contracts for the construction of
the building and had leased it for five years and one month from
January 1, 1891,-the date of its expected completion. In this state
of affairs, he made a written contract for the sale of the land, the
completion of the building in accordance with the existing plans
and specifications, and the delivery of a deed when the building was
finished. If he entered into a covenant to make a waterproof cellar,
the undertaking must be found in the specifications; and from thence
it was incorporated in the contract, by virtue of his promise to con-
struct in accordance with the specifications. But, when the specifi-
cations are looked into, they contain the particulars which the archi-
tect thought or hoped would produce a watertight cellar, coupled
with the requirement that the contractor should guaranty that his
waterproofing should keep the cellar watertight for five years. If
the cellar should be constructed according to the specifications, no
promise or agreement is to be found emanating from the architect
or the owner that the result would be accomplished, but there is
a requirement that the contractor should promise that the desired
result should exist for five years. Goldenberg's agreement, after in-
corporating into it the specifications, then was that the building
should be arranged, erected, and constructed according to the desig-
nated plans, of the designated materials, and in the designated way,
and that, in addition, he would have the agreement of a contractor
to add to those materials whatever other materials might be re-
quired to carry into execution his contract in regard to the good
results of his work. With this covenant Goldenberg complied, and
procured the agreement of apparently responsible contractors. In-
asmuch as he did all he promised to do, he is not responsible for the
failure of the system of waterproofing which his architect selected,
and which the contractors undertook should be successfuL
The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed, with costs.

PRICKETT v. CITY OF MARCELINE.

(CircUit Court, W. D. Missouri, W. D. January 21, 1895.)

L MUNICIPAL INDEB1'EDNESS-BASIS OF LIMIT-LAST ASSESSMENT.
Under Const. Mo. art. 10, § 12, declaring that no city shall incur an In-

debtedness exceeding 5 per cent of the value of its taxable property, "to
be ascertained by the assessment next before the last assessment for state
and county purposes, previous to the incurring of such indebtedness," an
assessment cannot be considered which has not PllSsed the state board of
equalization.

2. SAME.
The extension by a city of the assessment for state and county purposes

for taxation by the city for city purposes is not an assessment within the
constitutional provision.

.8. SAME-BaNDs-DATE OF INDEBTEDNESS.
Under Rev. St Mo. 1889, § 847. providing that before any bond

by a city shall be valid it.shall be presented to and registered by the state


